Is stem design important in uncemented total hip replacement to decrease subsidence in obese patients?
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There has been a world-wide trend towards cementless total hip replacement (THR) over the last 20 years (1). One of the primary reasons for the introduction of the cementless stem was to improve the outcome in younger, more active patients, particularly males. The New Zealand Joint Registry (NZJR) has shown a revision rate of 0.89/100 component years (cy) for cementless THR's in patients under 55 years compared to 1.73/100 cy for cemented THR and 0.90/100 cy compared to 0.98/100 cy for those between 55–65 years (P<0.001). Over 65 years this is reversed with the cemented THR surviving significantly longer than the cementless variety (2).

Early revision within 90 days is far more common in the cementless THR (0.899%) compared to cemented THR (0.353%) continuing across all age groups but only reaching statistical significance in those over 65 years (P<0.001). Over 65 years this is reversed with the cemented THR surviving significantly longer than the cementless variety (2).

Outcomes following primary THR are influenced by surgical, patient and implant-related factors. Body mass index (BMI) is an important patient-related factor that can influence outcomes following cementless THR (3,4). In this article we will discuss the article “Cementless tapered wedge femoral stems decrease subsidence in obese patients compared to traditional fit-and-fill stems” by Grant \textit{et al.} in the \textit{Journal of Arthroplasty} (5) and also consider the findings from the NZJR 17 year results of the Corail (Depuy Synthes, Johnson and Johnson) stem which is the commonest cementless stem implanted in our country.

Synopsis of study findings

The study by Grant \textit{et al.} is a single-surgeon retrospective cohort of 126 consecutive cementless primary THRs. The article compares the short-term radiographic outcomes of two cementless, proximally-tapered porous coated stems produced by Stryker: the Sur-Fit (a traditional “fit-and-fill”, “ream-and-broach” stem) and the Accolade II (a more modern “metaphysical tapered wedge design”). The rationale for this study was that cementless femoral stems that are designed to maximize the fill of the medullary canal and increased cortical contact will reduce stem motion.

All THRs were performed by the posterior approach and patients followed a standardized perioperative care pathway. The null hypothesis was that there would be no difference between the two stems in terms of radiographic femoral canal fill and subsidence with reference to the femoral neck cut. BMI was examined as a covariate.

This study showed that when comparing two similar patient groups those who had the “fit-and-fill” cementless
stems had significantly less femoral canal fill compared to the “metaphyseal tapered wedge” cementless stems. The “fit-and-fill” design aims to fill the metaphysis in both coronal and sagittal planes whereas the “metaphyseal tapered wedge” design aims for a more congruent cortical fit in the coronal plane. Interestingly the rate of stem subsidence of >2 mm was more than 10 times more prevalent in the “fit-and-fill” group. The subsidence did not increase from 4 weeks to 1 year and the rate of subsidence in the “fit-and-fill” correlated directly with the patient’s BMI, which was not the case in the “metaphyseal tapered wedge” group. In this series there were no revisions for instability or aseptic loosening. However, a number of cases had periprosthetic fractures and these were excluded from the analysis. The infection rate of four cases in 126 THR is notably high.

**Critical appraisal**

Whilst the authors should be commended on demonstrating the correlation between BMI and subsidence in conjunction with these stem designs, further studies are required to substantiate these findings. In a previous study early stem subsidence was associated with aseptic loosening in the long term (6). The short-term follow-up and retrospective nature of this cohort study are therefore limitations.

The method of radiological assessment also warrants examination. Firstly the estimation of femoral canal fill and component extension is difficult without accounting for limb rotation. There was no description in the article about considering this or how it was achieved. Secondly the method for evaluating stem migration is not validated and could be potentially improved by using RSA (7,8) or alternatively EBRA (9).

This study can also be criticized on the basis of lack of patient reported outcome measures, in particular the physical activity of the patient, and short length of follow-up. A registry-based study to examine the differences in revision rates and reasons for revision would add an interesting perspective when considering this paper.

Another important consideration is that not all cementless stems achieve canal fill to gain stability. The Corail stem (Deuy Synthes, Johnson and Johnson) is a common cementless prosthesis which achieves rotational stability without canal or metaphyseal fill. It is a fully hydroxyapatite coated prosthesis which is designed to preserve the metaphyseal bone by compaction broaching as part of the design rationale. Canal fill is avoided to limit “hold-up” of the stem by premature distal on-growth. If the results of this study are extrapolated then one would expect Corail to behave more like the Sur-Fit and subside with greater BMI potentially undergoing more revisions especially for instability, fracture and aseptic femoral loosening. To put this study into context we have therefore examined the NZJR results of the Corail stem in primary THR accounting for BMI, gender and age.

**NZJR perspective**

The NZJR was established in 1998 and has a >96% data capture rate of all joint replacement surgeries. Prospective entry of data into the NZJR is a mandatory requirement of all members of the New Zealand Orthopaedic Association with all data secured in Christchurch, New Zealand. One of the authors (Chris Frampton) accessed the database to acquire the data specifically for this study. We performed a retrospective cohort analysis of the 17-year results of the NZJR identifying all primary THR’s performed between 1st January 1999 and 31st December 2016 using the Corail cementless stem. Bilateral cases were considered separately. Data-linkage to the national New Zealand register for marriages, births and deaths is performed automatically to the NZJR every 6 months.

There were 9,850 Corail stems identified in the NZJR and the overall all-cause revision rate was 0.82/100 cy (373 revisions for any cause). The highest rate of all-cause revision for this stem was greatest in those <55 years or age and lowest in those >75 years or age (1.19/100 and 0.57/100 cy, respectively). Interestingly the highest rates of revision for aseptic femoral loosening were seen in these same age groups [0.17/100 cy (14.1%) for <55 years of age; 0.17/100 cy (24.1%) for >75 years of age] (Table 1).

When examining gender as a covariate the all cause revision rates were less in females (0.75/100 cy) vs. males (0.88/100 cy). Revision for aseptic femoral loosening was also more common in males (0.18/100 cy; 20.5%) compared to females (0.07/100 cy; 9.5%). Revisions for instability were greater in females than males [0.14/100 cy (18.4%) females; 0.09/100 cy (10.7%) males]. There was an even gender distribution for all other causes of revision including periprosthetic femoral fractures.

Extremes of BMI ≥40 and <19 kg/m² were associated with the highest rates of all-cause revision (0.87/100 cy and 1.72/100 cy, respectively). Interestingly a BMI of 25–29 had
the highest associated revision rate for femoral loosening (0.16/100 cy; 30.4%). BMI did not correlate with the rate of revision for periprosthetic femoral fracture or dislocation.

Conclusions

The study by Grant et al. has highlighted the different ways in which cementless femoral stems achieve primary stability and raises the issue of fit-and-fill stems having a greater rate of early subsidence with increasing BMI. However given the results of the NZJR for the Corail cementless stem which neither fills the metaphysis nor the diaphysis we question these findings; the Corail did not have a higher rate of revision for aseptic femoral loosening with increasing BMI. Other factors such as surgical training and technique may be of crucial importance.

BMI has been used in this current study, and many others, as a surrogate for increased force or weight transferred across the joint, however we know that several other factors are involved in increased load transmission across a hip replacement. Perhaps a better way of determining the force across the joint would be by using weight alone, and stratify subsidence into various “weight bands”. Male gender has been associated with increased risk of loosening, presumably secondary to the increased weight of males and their perceived higher physical activity, which is likely to load the joint more than females. Our review of the Corail stem would support this accusation with increased aseptic loosening of both the femur and acetabulum in young males. In future we believe that any discussion on loosening and subsidence of the cementless femoral stem should be accompanied with data on the patient’s weight and overall physical activity. Certainly risk stratification of patients will become increasingly relevant with more drive towards value-based healthcare and minimizing complications.
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Table 1 Reasons for Corail revisions examined by cause, age, gender and BMI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Procedures</th>
<th>CPYs</th>
<th>All revisions</th>
<th>Loosening femur</th>
<th>Dislocation</th>
<th>Periprosthetic femur fracture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>N  Rate/100 cpys</td>
<td>N  Rate/100 cpys</td>
<td>N  Rate/100 cpys</td>
<td>N  Rate/100 cpys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;55</td>
<td>2,441</td>
<td>11,352.2</td>
<td>135 1.19</td>
<td>19 0.17</td>
<td>8 0.07</td>
<td>4 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-64</td>
<td>3,594</td>
<td>16,651.6</td>
<td>132 0.79</td>
<td>24 0.14</td>
<td>20 0.12</td>
<td>6 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-74</td>
<td>2,932</td>
<td>13,417.3</td>
<td>77 0.57</td>
<td>9 0.07</td>
<td>17 0.13</td>
<td>11 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥75</td>
<td>883</td>
<td>4,031.3</td>
<td>29 0.72</td>
<td>7 0.17</td>
<td>7 0.17</td>
<td>9 0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>9,850</td>
<td>45,452.5</td>
<td>373 0.82</td>
<td>59 0.13</td>
<td>52 0.11</td>
<td>30 0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>4,502</td>
<td>21,032.5</td>
<td>158 0.75</td>
<td>15 0.07</td>
<td>29 0.14</td>
<td>17 0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>5,348</td>
<td>24,419.9</td>
<td>215 0.88</td>
<td>44 0.18</td>
<td>23 0.09</td>
<td>13 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;19</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>58.1</td>
<td>1 1.72</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19–24</td>
<td>780</td>
<td>2,030.0</td>
<td>14 0.69</td>
<td>1 0.05</td>
<td>5 0.25</td>
<td>2 0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–29</td>
<td>1,665</td>
<td>4,320.9</td>
<td>23 0.53</td>
<td>7 0.16</td>
<td>2 0.05</td>
<td>1 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30–39</td>
<td>1,793</td>
<td>4,735.2</td>
<td>38 0.80</td>
<td>6 0.13</td>
<td>11 0.23</td>
<td>3 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥40</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>576.0</td>
<td>5 0.87</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
<td>1 0.17</td>
<td>0 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4,501</td>
<td>11,720.4</td>
<td>81 0.69</td>
<td>14 0.12</td>
<td>19 0.16</td>
<td>6 0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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